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Dear Parents, 

We have enjoyed yet another incredibly busy term packed with 
activities, adventures and substantial academic achievement. 

We have benefited from the involvement of new staff and girls, 
as well as those who already know the ropes, and everyone has 
had their own wonderful contribution to make, which has shaped 
this term. The girls have enjoyed considerable success across the 
board and I hope you enjoy learning more about them as you read 
the articles and view the photographs contained within these pages. 
It has been a real privilege working with the girls and the whole 
staff this year; they are such a talented and enthusiastic group of 
individuals who collectively create the wonderful community we 
are so fortunate to have here at Kilgraston.

I hope you all have a very happy and peaceful Christmas full of joy 
and wonder.

Mrs Dorothy MacGinty
Headmistress

KILGRASTON SCOOPS 

TOP EXAMINATIONS 

AWARD
We are delighted to announce that 
Kilgraston School has been named 
the ‘top performing independent 
school for Advanced Highers 2016’ 
by best-schools.co.uk. The title 
is recognition of the outstanding 
academic results that our girls 
achieved due to the exceptional 
level of teaching from our dedicated 
staff. 

This year, the girls recorded an 
exceptional 65.5% A grades 
against a national average of 
33.5% and 90.5% A-B against a 
national average of 59.3%. These 
results have once again, positioned 
Kilgraston as a leading independent 
school in Scotland. 100% of girls 
were accepted into their choice of 
university and 36% of girls are now 
studying a STEM undergraduate 
course.

Kilgraston School has once again 
had an outstanding year with 70% 
of leavers successfully gaining 
entry into top Scottish universities 
including St Andrews, Edinburgh 
and Glasgow.

16
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Christmas Carol Concert 
Perth Concert Hall

Kilgraston School hosted its annual Christmas Concert last 
Friday which was supported by Grassicks BMW.

To a sell-out audience, new Director of Music, Jason 
McAuley, directed a wonderful programme of festive music 
to start the season in style. With over 200 performers on 
stage, Perth Concert Hall was transformed into a Christmas 
paradise.

The first half of the programme was filled with carols and 
performances from our junior years, including, a rousing 
rendition by our early years of ‘Roar’ by Katy Perry. 
This year’s concert saw the addition of some wonderful 
narrations by the junior years and senior school.

The second half, started with a fantastic performance of 
‘Comin’ Home Baby’ by Kilgraton’s Jazz Band and followed 
by the congregation singing ‘Hark the Herald’, with a 
Mannequin Challenge twist. Performances by the senior 
choir, chamber choir and orchestra brought the concert hall 
to life. The staff choir returned this year with a beautiful 
performance of ‘We Three Kings’ and ‘Silent Night’

The evening ended with a speech from Music Captain, 
Grace Reilly, who thanked the audience, her fellow students 
and staff.

With all the girls on stage, the evening ended with a lively 
performance of ‘Joy to the World’. It was another memorable 
evening for Kilgraston School, its pupils, parents and staff 
and plans are already in place for 2017.

Mr Jason McAuley said, “The girls were outstanding and 
gave a fun filled and energetic performance. It really was a 
pleasure for us all to see and hear their enthusiasm as they 
shared the Christmas message through music and drama”
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Rotary Young Musician Competition
This term, Jenny Whitaker and Leonie Brink took part in 
the Rotary Young Musician Competition (Area Finals) in 
the beautiful ballroom at Gleneagles.
 
After a very competitive evening, Jenny secured her 
place in the vocal regional finals in February 2017!

Music News

Last Night of the 
Proms
Back in September, the 
whole school community 
tuned into BBC2 to 
support Kilgraston pupil, 
Jenny Whitaker.

Jenny played the trumpet 
as part of the BBC Youth 
Ensemble. This was a 
fantastic achievement for 
Jenny, who became the 
youngest player ever to 
perform at this auspicious 
occasion. 

Kilgraston Prep School String Day

St Cecilia’s Concert
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Sports News
Kilgraston Hockey Tour

Kilgraston Hockey teams had a wonderful tour with 24 
girls travelling to Berlin for 4 days. The hockey played was 
excellent, with Kilgraston winning 3 games and drawing 
our 4th game so well done to all the girls.
 
The trip was a real mix of hockey, watching a top Men’s 
game, sightseeing around Berlin centre and of course the 
mandatory shopping!

U18 and U16 Scottish Hockey inter-
district competition 
After being selected to compete alongside players from 
across the country at the inter-district competition in 
Glasgow, Katie Stott (Captain), Emily Dark and Catriona 
Roberts took part in the U18 competition where they 
finished 4th overall. 

Ellie Stott and Michaela McCarthy competed in the U16 
competition where they finished 3rd. 

The Kilgraston girls were in excellent form with a total of 
fourteen goals being scored by them - Emily and Ellie both 
scoring five each and Katie four.

Inter-house Hockey Results
Moncrieffe were victorious in the inter-house hockey, with 
Inchcolm in 2nd, Kinnoull 3rd and Arran 4th. 

Kilgraston vs Glenalmond

A tough game for the 2nd team with some good inter play 
throughout and despite great defensive work from Players 
of the Match Kara MacRitchie and Susie Dougall we lost 
the game 1 - 0. 

In the 1st XI game we had an electric first half going up 3 
goals to 0 taking us to half time.   The start of the second 
half started the same way with an aerial pass to Emily Dark 
who ran down the pitch and reverse hit the ball into the net 
... in 16 seconds.    4 - 0 up with goals from Emily, Katie, 
Rachel and Ellie.   

Then Glenalmond made their comeback and the game 
came back to 4 - 4.  With the final play of the game we 
won a short corner, shot saved and with the well worked 
rebound Ellie scored winning the game 5 - 4.   Fantastic 
for all the girls!

Midland Senior Indoor Champions
The girls had a fantastic first match against Strathallan, 
keeping their composure throughout, to win the game 4 – 
1. In the second game against Grove Menzieshill HC, the 
girls performed exceptionally well with a 4 – 0 victory. The 
girls won the tournament with a game in hand, which gave 
them great confidence going in the last game against High 
School of Dundee. The score finished 2 – 0 to Kilgraston.

A huge congratulations to the girls, who were crowned 
Midland Champions for the first time at this age group with 
a maximum of 9 points. The girls will now take part in the 
Scottish Schools’ Cup finals in February 2017.
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Tennis
It has been a fantastic term with lots of 
fun on court. In tribute to Andy Murray, we 
have had lots of games where the goal is to 
become world Number 1!

In September, the Under 13 tennis team 
made it through to the Scottish Tennis 
Finals in Edinburgh. There was some 
fantastic play by Pippa, Alex, Kaya and 
Maia. Overall, Kilgraston finished in second 
place. 

The girls have made fantastic progress in 
the Scottish Cup progressing through to the 
third round after beating Dunblane High 4-2 
in a closely fought battle. We are looking 
forward to the next round. 

If you are interested in Tennis Easter Camps 
please email minicamps@kilgraston.com

Newlands School Hockey Tour
In September, we welcomed Newlands School from Argentina to play 
hockey at Kilgraston and it was wonderful to play a touring side who only 
had one game in Scotland during their 19 day tour.

Our welcome off the pitch was excellent but on the pitch our skill and 
precision in front of goal was too strong for the Argentinian girls with our 
1st XI winning 7 - 2 with goals from Katie Stott (3), Sasha Niven, Poppy 
Currie, Ellie Stott and Michaela McCarthy to seal the victory.

Our Under 15 team dominated from the start with a fantastic 4 goals 
from Alex Brattesani and one each scored by Alexa Manganiello, Iona 
Aldridge and Ciara Forgie.

Netball

Development Trials
Alex Brattesani and Kara MacRitchie were both invited to the East 
Development Trials this term. It was an extremely competitive trial for 
both girls and a great achievement for them. A special mention must go  
to Kara who was awarded a place on the team. Kara was also named 
player of the match in a closely fought game against Strathallan. 

Midland Round Robin 
Tournament
This term, the L5 and U4 hockey girls, who 
despite not losing a game or goal came 
3rd in the Midland Round Robin Hockey 
Tournament in Dundee. with 12 points.

Selected for Scotland
After a lot of hardwork and determination, 
hockey players, Emily Dark and Katie Stott 
both represented Scotland this term.

We had a very competitive 
U-13 house netball 
competition.  The girls all 
made a brilliant effort to dress 
up with a Christmas theme.

U-11 event
4. Moncreiffe  2pts
3. Kinnoull 4
2. Arran   5
1. Inchcolm 9

U-13 event
4. Arran  2pts
3. Moncreiffe 3
2. Inchcolm 6
1. Kinnoull 8

Kilgraston vs Strathallan
 
This term, the Senior team took 
on Strathallan Senior 2’s and won 
convincingly 39-19. Player of the 
match was Rebecca Wright, who kept 
the defending circle tightly marked 
throughout the match. 
 
Inter District Netball 
Tournament
 
Alex Brattesani and Kara MacRitchie 
played at the Inter District netball 
tournament.
 
From the previous tournament up in 
Aberdeen, Perth District were the team 
to beat at DISC, Dundee yesterday.
 
Perth won 2 games and drew 1 with 
a well fought out game for 3rd place 
against Orkney.  Final score was 14 -14 
and this game really was one to watch 
as Alex & Kara played amazingly well.
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Swimming Success for Shona
Shona Graham, one or our U4 pupils is continuing to go from strength to 
strength in the swimming pool, this term she qualified for a Senior open 
gala in Inverness.

In the 200m breaststroke Shona swam a personal best time of 2min 
46sec which would place her in the top five swimmers in Scotland in the 
14 year old age group.

In November, Shona swam in the Midlands Distance gala and won the 
13 year old 800m event in a personal best time of 9min 55sec taking 19 
seconds off her previous best time!

Most recently, Shona swam in the Midland district qualifying event for 
Scottish schools and in the two events she swam in she won Gold in the 
200m breaststroke and silver in the 100m breaststroke and the times 
should qualify her for the Midlands team in these events and put her in 
medal contention at Scottish Schools.

Scottish Karate 
Championships 
Belana Negri, Hannah Collins and Gemma 
Collins competed in the Scottish Karate 
Championships in Paisley and all won 
bronze medals!

This term, we have also seen success in 
the junior years. Megan, Ollie and Lucy 
performed at their first Karate grading event 
and all earned their orange belts. 

Staff vs Girls 
In November, the staff and pupils braved 
the cold weather to compete in the Staff vs 
Girls Hockey. It was a very close match with 
the girls beating the staff 3 - 2. It wasn’t long 
until the staff were challenged to a football 
game. After an exciting 40 minutes of 
football, the staff were victorious 6-1. Going 
into the new year, it means the overall 
score is a draw. Plans are already in place 
for sporting fixtures in 2017. 

Swimming success at 
Perth City Swim Club 
Championships.
 
Katherine Bailey, for the 
first time, had a podium 
finish in every event 
entered which is fantastic!
 
Gold: 100m Butterfly

Silver: 200 Free, 100 Free, 
100 Breastroke, 400 IM, 
100 IM, 50 free 

Bronze: 100 Back

Dundee Discovery Swimming 
Gala
This term, Lower fourth student, Freya 
Howgate competed in the Dundee Discov-
ery Games SDS Swimming Gala. 

It was a hugely successful day for Freya, 
who after a day of competitive swimming, 
walked away with three gold medals. 

Well done Freya!

Scottish Schools’ Fencing
Four girls took part in the Scottish Schools’ 
Fencing competition.
 
The results received were:

    Epee Place    Foil Place 
Belana Negri  7 8  
Aimee Condie  8 9  
Daisy Foniciello  2    
Anna Baxter  11      

Well done to all the girls who competed. 

Shooting
Congratulations to Daisy Fonicello who 
participated in the Ladies 10m Air Pistol 
competition with Scottish team at the 
Commonwealth Shooting  Championships 
in Cardiff.
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Cross Country
In October, we had a successful whole school cross country 
on a glorious afternoon and the winner was Emily Dark, senior 
cross country champion for the second year running. Nearly 
every pupil from Reception to Upper 6 completed the course 
and congratulations are given to all competitors.
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Equestrian News
Kilgraston Hunter Trials
In October, Kilgraston organised the Inter-schools Hunter 
Trials. There was barely a cloud in the sky at Foresterseat 
XC course in Glenfarg, where 90 competitors from 23 schools 
took part.
 
The first class of the day was the 1m, where Brooke Walker of 
Strathallan just pipped Heather Halley to the red rosette, with 
Heather just being a few seconds under the optimum time. In 
the team section Kilgraston finished in 2nd place. The team 
was made up of Heather, Hannah Cuthill and Millie Brown.
 
In Class 2, the 90cm, Kilgraston really were on form. Anna 
Smallwood took individual 1st place and the team of Anna, 
Poppy Currie, Daisy Galbraith and Sasha Niven won the 
team section. Second place went to St Columba’s and 3rd to 
Glenalmond. 
 
In Class 3, the 75cm it was Connie Wang of Kilgraston taking 
the red rosette this time, and again, the Kilgraston Team 
of Connie, Daisy Lockheart and Tess Wylie won the team 
section too. Second place went to Morrisons and 3rd to Waid 
Academy.
 
The final class of the day was class 4, the 60cm. In the 
individual section Camryn Wilson won with her pony Dusty 
it was their first competition together so they were absolutely 
thrilled. The team section was won by Craigclowan as they 
were the only team to have 3 riders complete the course. 
A special mention goes to Mischa Steele who completed 
her first ever XC competition on her pony Pebbles, a huge 
achievement.

We are thoroughly looking forward to the Scottish Equestrian 
Championships in 2017. 

Aswanley British Eventing in Huntly, 
Aberdeenshire
 
Poppy Currie and her pony Paddy finished 4th in the BE90 
and Kyla Greive and Frank finished 8th in the BE80.

Burgie Horse Trails
At the Burgie Horse Trials, Kyla Grieve was the youngest 
competitor in her class of 25, competing against both 
teenagers and adults. Kyla and her pony Frank won their 
section in the BE80., which was a fantastic achievement. 

Hunter Classes 
at Inchconnans
Congratulations to 
Frankie Home-Mossop 
who finished 1st and 
2nd in the two working 
hunter classes at 
Inchconnans.
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Strathallan’s Team Show Jumping 
Competition
In October, 19 girls and their horses/ponies competed in 
Strathallan’s Team Show Jumping Competition. The girls 
all looked smart and turned out in their show attire and 
ponies all gleaming and plaited up.
 
They started the day very well with Mischa Steele, Flora 
Allan, Erin MacGregor and Ruby Forbes winning the first 
class of the day, beating another 9 teams in the process. 
This is a huge achievement for all of the girls and shows that 
we have such promising young riders here at Kilgraston. 
Mischa also took individual 6th place out of the 45 riders 
entered.
 
In Class 2, Mischa, Flora, Issie Jeffrey and Frankie Home-
Mossop jumped really well, just an unfortunate 1 pole 
down for Mischa and Flora had a fall at the last fence, but 
2 fast clear fences from Issie and Frankie meant we still 
got team 6th place out of 12 teams. Flora very bravely 
remounted and jumped the last fence. 
 
In Class 3, the 85cm we had 3 teams entered. We had a 
few unlucky poles down in what was a very competitive 
class of 16 teams but still managed  3rd place for Frankie 

Home-Mossop, Hannah Cuthill, Millie Brown and Daisy 
Galbraith.
 
The last class of the day was the 1m, we had 2 teams 
entered. The KG white team of Hannah, Heather Halley, 
Anna Smallwood and Poppy Currie and the KG blue team 
of Connie Wang, Poppy (riding her 2nd horse), Daisy 
and Millie. It was a really tough course with only 4 clear 
rounds out of 40 riders and Heather was one them, gaining 
individual 3rd place. Hannah and Anna had a couple of 
poles down between them which just pipped us into 2nd 
place over all.
 
The girls really did the school proud in what was a very 
long day of some fantastic show jumping. 

Summer Equestrian Success
Our equestrian girls had a very successful 
summer with the following highlights:

Bernadette McElhinney won Champion 
Mountain and Moorland Working Hunter at Blair 
Horse Trials.
 
Sasha Niven won her Area Novice Eventing at 
Tyninghame to qualify Individually for Champs, 
where she came 7th!

Zoë Niven qualified with her team at Dalkeith 
BE for the Intermediate Eventing Champs.

Anna Smallwood qualified as an individual 
for show jumping at PC Interbranch and was 
down at Pony Club Champs which was a great 
experience. They also qualified for WHP at 
Blair.
 
Olivia Grant and her pony Dan were M+M 
WHP Champions at the Scottish Horse Show.
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Charity News

On 30th September, the Senior 
School held their annual Macmillan 
Coffee Morning, although at 
Kilgraston it is a Hot Chocolate Coffee 
Morning.  Thank you to all who bought 
or donated cakes, to Inspire Catering 
who donated the hot chocolate and to 
everyone who supported this event 
which raised a total of £142.50.
 
L4 pupils baked cakes and held a 
raffle for Children in Need on 17th 
November and raised £189.  Thank 
you to all who supported the event.
 
Zoe Niven organised a fundraising 

event for on 24th November for 
Hannah’s Wilberry Wonder Pony, 
which is a children’s cancer charity.  
Thank you to everyone who baked 
or donated cakes and helped to raise 
£180.74.

School News
Unison World School Visit
After last year’s successful Unison World School (UWS) 
exchange, we welcomed back 12 girls and staff from 
UWS in India for two weeks to experience boarding life at 
Kilgraston.

A full itinerary was in place for their visit to enable them 
to experience Scottish education, history and culture. A 
timetable of activities was organised, including Scottish 
dancing, cultural trips to museums and theatre and 
historical visits to Scone Palace and Falkland Palace. The 
visit to Edinburgh was a particular highlight and the party 
had an opportunity to visit the Scottish parliament and 
Edinburgh Castle.

The UWS girls were a real inspiration to us all and delivered 
several fabulous performances to pupils, parents, 
staff and former girls. The girls attended lessons with 
Kilgraston pupils and impressed us with their enthusiasm 
and diligence. They have delighted their audiences with 
colourful and vibrant performances of Indian song and 
dance. With many nationalities represented at Kilgraston, it 
was a great opportunity for us to experience Indian culture 
and take part in all of the fun activities they organised.

The visit has enabled us to strengthen our exchange 

programme and plans are now being made for our girls to 
visit UWS next year. Before leaving Kilgraston, Ms Sharma 
and Ms Beri presented the Chairman of Governors with 
a beautiful image of Lord Krishna, painted by one of the 
UWS girls, which now hangs in pride of place at the back 
of the Chapel, highlighting our strong bond with UWS.

Lower Third visit the 
Titanic Musuem
In November, the Lower Third visited 
the Titanic museum in Belfast. 

They flew over at 7am in the morning 
and returned at 10pm. They had 
a fantastic tour of the museum 
which was a tremendous learning 
experience for both the girls and staff.

Two flights and six buses in one day!

Rebecca Johnstone, Tallie Fyfe, 
Mischa Steele and Polly Cave helped 
out at the MacMillan coffee morning 
in Perth. The girls worked very hard 
taking donations,selling raffle tickets 
and counting the takings and helped 
raise £775 in 2 hours!
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Poppy Appeal
The total amount raised by Kilgraston for the 
Poppy Scotland Appeal was £137.92. This 
amount was added to money collected in 
Bridge of Earn and Forgandenny to make a 
grand total of £1372.94.

The junior girls had all made poppies in 
commemoration of Armistice Day and created 
a spectacular arrangement on the inside 
of the entrance in the style of the weeping 
window originally installed at the Tower of 
London.

NEW JUNIOR YEARS LIBRARY

Radio Tay visit Kilgraston
This term, the Junior Years received a visit 
from Radio Tay’s very own Breakfast Show 
host, Stuart Webster. Stuart came in to 
receive a cheque for £120 that the Junior 
Years raised by selling cake at the ‘My 
Family’ morning. Stuart was delighted with 
our contribution and requested we extend 
his thanks to the Junior Year’s parents for 
supporting Radio Tay’s fundraising efforts. 
The girls were given lots of freebies including 
some very smart pink pens. Stuart also gave 
Lower and Upper Second his autograph, they 
were quite star struck!

My Family Day - Junior Years
The Junior Years welcomed parents, friends and families of each 
pupil into the Junior School building. They were treated to a wonderful 
morning of activities that were aimed at bringing the larger Kilgraston 
family together. Groups worked on collages that represented ‘family’, 
cut out hand outlines and stuck them to our Kilgraston Family Tree and 
decorated paper aeroplanes in preparation for our inaugural Parents 
Paper Aeroplane Distance Challenge! The competition itself was a 
hard-fought battle right to the end, with fun being the real winner. A few 
stewards’ enquiries over some throwers being over the line but all in 
all a respectable contest! The fun was topped off by some tremendous 
baking on show from all of the parents which raised £120 for Caring for 
Kids, a charity based in Perth and Kinross.
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L4 and U4 girls visited Moncreiffe Care Home for their Halloween Party in October.  
The girls spent the afternoon talking to the residents and assisted the visiting magician! 

Inter-house Chess Tournament
Judit Polgar became a chess Grandmaster at the age of 15, and was ranked number 1 woman in the FIDE world 

rankings list from 1989 to 2015. In How Life Imitates Chess, former World Champion Garry Kasparov wrote of that, 
based upon her games, “if to ‘play like a girl’ meant anything in chess, it would mean relentless aggression.” (Sadly, 
Garry Kasparov also claimed, in 1990, that “women, by their natures, are not exceptional chess players: they are not 
great fighters”, twelve years before Polgar beat him at a tournament in 2002.) With her retirement from competitive 

chess in 2014, the search was on, in the first-ever Kilgraston inter-house chess tournament for the next Judit Polgar.
 

The tournament began with a round-robin phase, with a representative from each house playing a representative from 
each of the other houses in turn. This phase saw matches lasting anything from 24 to a truly epic 111 moves between 
girls from across the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Forms; it saw checkmates, stalemates and draws by threefold repetition; 

and, ultimately, it saw Moncreiffe heading the leaderboard with a record of two wins out of three matches. At this 
stage, having finished fourth on the leaderboard, Kinnoull are now eliminated. After Christmas, there will be a knock-

out phase which will involve a semi-final between Arran and 
Inchcolm, the second and third placed teams, with the winner playing 

Moncreiffe who proceeded automatically into the final.
 

If chess teaches us anything about life, it is that, to win, you have to make a move. 
However, knowing which move to make comes with insight and knowledge, and by learning 

the lessons that are accumulated along 
the way.  And at the end of the game, as 

the Italian proverb goes, the king and 
the pawn go back into 

the same box.

Girls Go Gold
Kilgraston girls travelled to 
Newcastle for the 'Girls Go 
Gold Conference' organised by 
Newcastle School for Girls. They 
all had a fantastic day and were 
lucky to meet GB gold medalists 
Alex Danson (Hockey) and Dame 
Sarah Storey(Paralympic Cyclist).
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This term, the Rec-U2 class visited the 
science centre to take part in ‘Frozen’ themed 
demonstrations. The girls started by mixing 
magic powder to help freeze water. The girls then 
helped to melt their frozen snowmen by spraying 
them with a special liquid. Finally we melted our 
snowflake as the temperature rose.

MBE for Pauline Stott
In December, Director of Sport, Pauline Stott travelled to 
London with her family to receive her MBE for services to 
Hockey and Sport in Scotland. 

KILGRASTON SCIENCE CENTRE

Festive Dissection
U5-U6 pupils visited the science centre to take part in the annual 
‘Festive Dissection’. They enjoyed finding all the important parts of 
the octopi. The girls spent the afternoon appreciating the internal 
and external anatomy of the octopus.

Pupil Led Parent Afternoon
In November, the Junior Years held their Pupil Led Parent 
Afternoon. This was an opportunity for parents to come 
into the school and be taught by their daughters. We 
had a Viking experience from Reception to Upper First, 
complete with Viking longship and an Egyptian experience 
from Lower Second to Upper Second, with quizzes and 
activities.  Lower Third taught their parents every subject 
they have been learning throughout the term and Upper 
Third took their parents to bake some World War themed 
biscuits.  

REMEMBRANCE DAY Kilgraston raised £250.00 for ‘Save the 
Children’ from their Christmas Jumper Day!
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Rome & Sorrento
For the first week of the October Half 
Term 30 girls with accompanying staff 
travelled first to Rome and thence to 

Sorrento. 
 

We stayed for three nights in the 
Maison d’Accueil of the Trinita at the 
top of the Spanish Steps and visited 
the Catacombs and the Villa Borghese 
as well as the Circus Maximus, 
Pantheon and Piazza Navona with 
the odd stop to shop and consume 

ice cream.
 

From Sorrento we walked round 
the crater of Vesuvius, visited the 
Archaeological Museum in Naples, 
the sites at both Pompeii and 
Herculaneum and took the famous 
Amalfi drive on our way to the Greek 

temples in Paestum.
 

The weather was kind, the programme 
was full, food delicious and a 

tremendous time was had by all!.

Mrs Bluett
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St Andrews Day
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My first term as Head Girl...
I have thoroughly enjoyed my time as Head Girl, it has 
certainly flown by! The highlight of my term so far has 
definitely been sorting out the BFG system. This has been 
so much fun, pairing up the younger girls to a member of 
the Upper Sixth and it has also been such a great way 
to get to know everyone. It was lovely to see the Junior 
School girls so excited about meeting their Big Friendly 
Girl, and the Upper Sixth were so eager to go up to the 
Junior School at lunch and play with the girls. The U6th 
have also enjoyed helping the younger girls in the Senior 
School with any issues they need help with. It is a great 
system, and Sophie, Teresa and I loved sorting it out and 
felt it was very rewarding. 

This term is always going to be the busiest one, with 
the organisation of the Leavers Hoodies and the Year 
Book, as well as key events in the school such as the Lily 
Procession and the Christmas Concert. I would say the 
most challenging aspect of being Head Girl so far would 
have to be the busy schedule!! I have had to quickly adapt 
to my new responsibilities, at the same time as focusing 
on my academic study whilst still finding time to enjoy 
my extra curricular sports and music. This was all new 
to me at the beginning so it was tricky to balance out the 
commitments well, however, it was a learning process and 
now I am prioritising and managing my time much better. 

After the Christmas holidays it is straight into the prelims - 
and ball planning! I am so excited for our Upper Sixth Ball 
in February and cannot wait to start organising and finding 
decorations for our Gatsby theme. It is safe to say this is 
one of the biggest events for the Sixth Form, especially 
the Upper Sixth as they organise the whole event. This 
is definitely something I am most looking forward to and I 
am sure it will go as well as we all hope! I am also really 
looking forward to our Goals Afternoons, where we will 
work with the whole school in order to achieve our goal of 
Social Awareness. This is also a great way to get to know 
all the girls better and I look forward to deciding what 
activities we will come up with as Upper Sixth in order to 
promote Social Awareness. 

So far I am absolutely loving being Head Girl and really 
appreciate the support I am getting from the staff and girls.

Susie Dougall

International Evening
In the  Autumn term, the school held their annual 
International evening. The event was organised by 
international students and ESOL coordinators, and all 
guests were invited to try delicious inter-continental food 
and experienced fascinating performances, such as 
the Chinese calligraphy demo course, German national 
dances and Kazakh ‘sha-shu’ giving. 

It was another fantastic event which highlighted all of the 
different countries and cultures represented at Kilgraston 
School. 
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News from the Chaplain
The lead-up to Christmas is a very busy time in Chapel, 
and traditionally begins with our annual Lily Procession.  
This is held at the same time each year to honour Mary, 
mother of Jesus – Mater Admirabilis – who, throughout 
her life showed great strength and courage in the face of 
adversity. We learn from Mary by putting our trust in God’s 
plan for us, and having the courage to stand by our beliefs 
and values even when they differ from societal norms. 
The Lily Procession is something that is very special to 
all Kilgraston girls, past and present and it is always an 
honour to welcome back previous Kilgraston girls. This year 
we welcomed back Amanda Melville who left Kilgraston in 
1995, Amanda commented that the last time she had been 
in the Kilgraston Chapel was for her wedding at the school 
in 2008. We had over a hundred girls involved and as they 
surround the Chapel with candlelight singing in Latin you 
cannot help but be moved.  

Before Christmas, there were several additional seasonal 
fixtures including our Advent reflection and Junior Years 
Christingle services. There was also the Nativity and 
Christmas Carol Service attended by the whole school 
community. 

In this year of social awareness which impels action, we 
are encouraging our girls to develop a broader perspective 
on topical issues, as well as thinking about the way they 
interact with the world around them. As part of this drive, 
each tutor group in school has been given a country from 
around the world, which they will be expected to present 
in the new year. Furthermore, we are proud to reaffirm our 
ongoing commitment to Mary’s Meals by making a school-
wide contribution to their Christmas Backpack Project. 

Which leaves me only to wish you all the very warmest 
wishes for Christmas and New Year. May you be blessed 
with the spirit of the season, which is peace; the gladness 
of the season, which is hope; and the heart of the season, 
which is love.

Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe

On Monday 12th December, Kilgraston celebrated 
Mass for the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe. The feast 
commemorates the apparition of Our Lady to Juan Diego 
in 1531 outside what is now Mexico City. It is a very 
important part of Advent celebrations in Mexico, and our 
observance recognises the role in our community played 
by our Mexican students. This year, the Mass was of 
greater importance, as we recognised and acknowledged 
the hard work of a former member of staff.

In June 2016, our much-loved Housemistress and 
Spanish teacher, Mrs Margaret McCabe retired after 
twenty-eight years of dedicated service to Kilgraston. As 
well as teaching and housemistress commitments, she 
prepared girls for First Communion, Confirmation and 
supported the girls, staff and the whole school community.
In the presence of the whole school community and 
guests, Mrs Margaret McCabe returned to Kilgraston 
School to be presented with the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice, 
the highest medal that can be awarded to the laity by the 
Pope in recognition of her services to Catholic education. 
The medal was presented by Bishop Stephen Robson of 
the Diocese of Dunkeld. Bishop Robson concelebrated 
Mass with Monsignor Hendry, Monsignor Drysdale, 
Canon McInally and Fr Pletts who have all served 
Kilgraston over the last 20 years.
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Weekend Activities
A full and varied programme of cultural, 
social and recreational activities is 
offered.

This term, the girls have enjoyed attending a 
variety of activities and events. From zorbing 
and jumping on a giant pillow at Muddy boots 
to visiting Kelvingrove Museum in Glasgow, 
this term has certainly been an exciting time 
for the boarders. A particular highlight for the 
girls was our Disney day. This was a day 
with movies, fancy dress, crafts and baking 
all influenced by the girl’s favourite Disney 
characters. Watching the UCI Track World 
Cup cycling proved to be very popular with the 
girls cheering on the cyclists at the Emirates 
arena. In October, the girls got into the 
Halloween spirit by dressing up and playing 
some very popular games, including apple 
bobbing and donuts on a string. A history walk 
in Edinburgh also allowed the girls to learn 
more about life in the underground caverns 
during the 18th century. Another highlight for 
the girls was watching Scrooge and getting 
the chance to meet Scrooge after the show. 
Very unlike Scrooge the actor was very nice 
and was able to talk to the girls about his role 
and about drama. 

Next term the girls will be filling their weekends 
with trips to watch sporting matches, theatre 
shows and completing baking activities. 
Giving the girls the chance to try something 
new, the weekend activities programme will 
always ensure the girls have something to 
look forward to on the weekend! 
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A message from D of E co-ordinator, 
Dave Laird
From starting with the School in late September to where we 
are now I am pleased to say that D of E is doing exceptionally 
well. 

This year, we have 24 pupils going through their Bronze 
award, 21 doing their Silver and 20 doing their Gold award, 
this is a fantastic number of students to take up the challenge.

The level of enthusiasm from the pupils has been really good 
with a lot of great work being done in their volunteering, 
physical and skills sections. 

We have completed three day walks so far which have all 
been filled. Due to demand I was able to open more places 
on the last walk. 24 places filled up in 24 hours with even 
more wanting to gain a place.

The day walks have been fun and as co-ordinator, it allows 
me to analyse how well prepared the pupils are and how they 
conduct themselves in the outdoors.

After the Christmas holidays we will start planning for 
expeditions which will provide a good challenge for the girls 
and let them see new and impressive locations in Scotland.


